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Well, I think the Wild Animal Park was one of the most
interesting
things in my life, because here we were able to
create from scratch, just from barren hills. We would go
out and look at this area and wonder what in the heck we
would do with it!
Here you had lots of sage brush and hills
and rocks, and so dry.
We had several summer tours where
the Board of Directors would take a whole weekend to go up
and study it.
We spent one weekend in the Rancho Bernardo
Inn, meeting all day long for two daYs and discussing it
with the experts.
We had the Stanford Research Report done
on it, every expert we could pull into it to see if it was
feasible and how we could make it pay for itself. It would
be a huge expense, but what we wanted to do was have an
animal reserve created.
So, forming this was really an
interesting
task.
We brought in the architects and b~gan to
plot it out and lay it out. We received a lot of fine help
from donors along the way who were interested in it, and
lots of fine help from builders and contra~ters who wer7
interested
in donating.
So, we ended up w1th what 1 th1nk
has become a wonderful place in San Diego.
CJB:

What

of person

do you remember
was

about Harry Wegeforth, what kind

he?

RJS:
Well, Harry Wegeforth was a real fine man. Ever~b~dY
liked him and respected him. He was an excel~ent s phys1c1an.
He had developed
this wonderful liking for an1mal and
thought San Diego should have a zoo, and he sort of
Of
neglected hi s medical work to get into the Zoo work:
f
course, never with the intent of making mone~ dfo~ h1mse~,~
he just couldn't resist the temptation to bU1l ~~. ~~ ~ g
started it, everything he did he w~nted t~ae~ ~~e best zo~!
was going to have a zoo, he was g01ng to
And that's the way it becam
th best zo~~v:~~a~~ei~v~~~m
move he made was with tha~ 1n,m1nd. He of frlends of his
scratch and brought in th~S l1ttle,gr~u~ communtiy to help
who were very capable bus1nessmen 1n ~t
'th an iron hand
him with it.
AlthoUgh, he always ran ~ ,~~ president of the
and nobody ever disputed Dr. Harry as e1
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Zoo.
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'te a character.
Do you
CJB:
A lot of people say he waS qU~is character?
know any incidents that illustrate
, g
He loved
kind of interest1n .
,
RJS:
Well, I thought he was
'd over the Zoo tra1ls,
to ride horseback
and he used tOtr1,~s for the Zoo. They
[possibly] even developed those
ra~ to ride with a long,
were pretty barren areaS and he used
nd as he'd go along,
pointed stick and a bag full of see s~ :eed in it. Ended up
he'd poke a hole in the ground ~nd pu
and shrubs and all
e
with hundreds and hundreds of f1n trees
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sorts of growth
around.
CJB:
some

that

he planted

that way while he rode

Do you recall any incidents where he was trying to get
support for the Zoo, raise money or anything?

RJS:
He was pretty well known for his soliciting of our big
businessmen
in San Diego.
Like, Mr. George Marston who had
a huge department
store downtown.
Harry asked George if he
would buy him an elephant.
Marston said, "I'll get you a
white elephant
if you want one,"
there being no such thing.
So, Dr. Harry proceeded to whitewash an elephant and got
George to look at it, and he bought it, the white washed
elephant! He did things like that all the time to get
contributions
for this and that as he went along.
At the time, there was no big master plan, it was just
we need this, we need that, what can we get to do it with.
He got a lot of business firms to give cages.
At one time
each of the monkey cages on the Monkey Mesa had a label in
front "Donated by:," Chevrolet, Safeway Stores, and all that
sort of thing.
We got many exhibits that way.
He'd say,
"Hey, we need $15,000 to do this," and the business man
would say, "We'll make a contribution
and you put our name
on it."
I guess we've got a collection of those signs
sitting in the warehouses to this day; most of the
structures
those signs went to have been torn out and redone
now.
CJB:
one,

Are there any other incidents, like the white elephant
or the feeding of the python, where they used animals

to help

raise

money?

RJS:
Well
other than creating the animal shows, like the
seal show, 'and hiring the proper talent to keep it going, I
don't recall any specifically.
Dr. Harry ~ad developed some
very big-name friends, like William Randolph Hearst, who
gave us things, and a fella named Fred Lewis, who had a boat
and would go out and get seals for us. He knew some pretty
high-powered
business people like that who could spend many
thousands,
CJB:

and did.

Who were

the Zoo after

some of the other people who helped
Harry

support

Wegeforth?

RJS:
of course, there's a huge list.
There was never
anybody like Harry Wegeforth.
He was an individu~l.
He ran
the Zoo and he did it his way and he did a great Job. When
he died
it was the first time anyone on the Zoo Board could
ever ev~n think of becoming a higher of~icer.
Th~YtCou~ddbe
treasurers and secretaries and things 11ke tdh~td' u no 0 Y
d
°d
So when Harry
1e we
ever questione
pr~s1 ency,
'on
the Board of Directors
proceeded
to put h1s son, M1lton,
0

-
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and ke P the Wegeforth name on the Board.
We proceeded from
that, tIme forward to elect presidents from the Board.
We
ran Into the President Roosevelt era where he had a fourth
term and c~used a ~ot of troubles because he got pretty ill
and couldn t functIon, so we established a no fourth term
rule.
So, our presidents can run for no more than three
ye~rs in a row and then they're retired from presidencY.
ThIS made for a good turn-over of officers.
We kept the Board small because we'd found that in that
way we don't get involved like so many non-profit
corporations--they
get a big Board of Directors in order to
get a lot of money out of a lot of people really, and give
them the publicity of their institution's name.
The Zoo
always maintained the thought that we should keep our Board
full of businessmen who are expert in various fields of
business, and hold it down to twelve, and it has worked out
very well.
Of course, they say we stay on too long, like
myself--I've
been on the Board probably way too long, since
1935--but, I still have had a lot of experience in a lot of
facets there, and find that I can recall things that need
doing today that were done in the last year or twenty years
ago or so.
I contribute a little bit as I go. You find a
lot of contributions
that way from people on the Board who
were in electronics,
banking, medicine, and various business
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functions.
CJB:

Do you remember

the effects

the Depression

had on the

Zoo?
RJS:
The Depression had a pretty tough effect on the Zoo.
That's the time I was mentioning before where we had to form
a Finance Committee and get down to budgeting.
At one time,
several times, we had a hard time making our meager payroll
which wasn't much then, but was a real problem.
At one time
we decided we ought to go out and borrow some money so we
could pay everybody.
We couldn't find a bank interested
because the Zoo didn't own anything.
Everything the Zoo
has, to this day, belongs to the City of San Diego.
So,
what asset could you clench?
We finally found a friendly
banker who loaned us $75,000 and got us off the hump.
He
did it strictly on faith in the Board of Directors that they
would get it repaid.
That was Al Sutherland, the banker,
who is still alive today.
We couldn't get any place else to
give us any money.
But, we proceeded to pay it off and our
credit has been good ever since.
CJB:

What

about

World

War II?

What kind of effect did that

have?
RJS:
That was another tough time because Balboa Park was
taken over by the Navy and they occupied all the buildings.
It was one huge naval hospital.
All the museums were
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occupied with hospital beds.
Of course, the Zoo was again
pen~ed in with all this war activity.
So, during this im,
agaln, we had to usher people in the back door and sar p
by.
I don't know, really, how we did it to this day.
When was that?
That was 1940, '41, '42. At this time, 1
only made these notes when I was exerpting from minut s. r
got as far as December 9, 1941 at which date we set the
admis~ion
charge at thirty cents.
So you see, we didn'
have very much per capita to bank on. But, we manag d to
scrar-e through it and get going again.
I think we had a
pret~y fair attendance because there were so many servic
peoplp in town then.
We had, actually, maybe 150,000 or so
people in and out through that era. I remember at that tim
we let people in uniform in free. But, they bought a lot of
ice cream cones and drank a lot of coke, so per capita held.
That's the way we got through WWII.
CJB:
What about the relationship the Zoo had with the City
of San Diego?
Not the official relationship, but
unofficially
what kind of relationship did they have?
RJS:
I think actually the relationship has aLvaya been one
of unusual trust.
The City fathers have always felt that
the leadership
of the Zoo was very trustworthy.
It has
been.
They've always felt, I think, relieved that the Ci~y
didn't have to worry about the Zoo. In Los Angeles, they ve
had mess after mess up there because the Park and Recreation
Department
was in charge of the zoo, and you'd always have
the political
stuff going on--who's going to run the zoo and
who's going to get the jobs. In our case, we've never had a
political problem at the Zoo. I think it has worked out
beautifully
to this very minute. So much so that the City
so that we have assets
has given us a long term lease now,
,
that we can bank on, which is helping us now as we ve grndown
,
th' huge researc h a
bigger and bigger.
We're creatWg
lS,
t ff and a
animal health facet there, with the ~o~Plta~ sw~rk on animal
number of researchers
and high technlclansTh~t takes a lot
reproduction
and all that sort of thlng~h assets that we
o~ cash.
We're able to borrow moneih:~e changes we've been
dldn't have before.
Of course all d'
' )
City
ki
th
ice [of a mlSS10n .
rna lng lately raises
e pr i,
hat we were going to have
management
has known for a,year,t fact, I think they are
to start charging for parklng, l~
ks out because they've
Very much interested
to see how lt w~r handle and it might
got a lot of park, besides,t~e ;00, 0
help them to make some declS10n.
1939 the fiscal year,
I glance back at my notes fr~~ t ye~r was $109,439.70,
and the total income for the Zoo
ah d a balance for
and our costs were $81,767.
So, we I~ showS you how the
developments
of $37,500 that year. 'll'on mark, has changed a
bUdget now, being around the $40 ml 1
lot in forty years.
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CJB:
I've read that you have a love of the outdoors whioh
you developed as a child when you were playing on your
family's mountain ranch.
How do you view the development of
Balboa Park?·
RJS:
Well first, my love of the outdoors ...I like to have
all the modern oonvenienoes at hand.
I'm not a guy who
likes to go out and put up a tent, round up the firewood and
oook baoon over a fire.
I don~t mind it as long as there's
somebody there doing it for me! But I do have riding horses
in the mountains and we used to play polo up there in that
old field where the gophers were making holes.
But anyway, as far as Balboa Park's oonoerned, I think
we have a wonderful park there and we have 1,400 acres all
total.
But, I think we have plenty of park to let the
oentral park be for the people.
I'm sure against interfering with the availability of those areas, like the
museums and the Zoo and the Globe and all that.
They should
be available for the mass of people to get to easily.
So,
that's the area whioh becomes orowded per aore, but it
should be maintained that way beoause there are hundreds and
hundreds of undeveloped aores still in Balboa Park.
If you
want to give people lawns, every aore of lawn oosts about
$3-4,000 a year to maintain, and the City has to pay that.
But look at all they've got undeveloped there on both sides
of Florida Canyon; there's lots of park to work on without
bothering
that oentral, wonderful, eduoational, entertainment area.
That's the way I feel about the Park.
I hope
they will develop the perimeters, those barren fields over
there by the golf oourse.
We have Morley Field and many
aores still to be developed.
I enjoy going down 6th Avenue
here between Upas and Laurel and seeing all the touchfootball games, volleyball games, kite flying and pionios.
It's wonderful.
I think the people appreoiate the Park and
I hope it oan be maintained.
We've got a lot of aores yet
to use.
CJB:

How do you view the building

of the Naval Hospital?

RJS:
I'm very happy they made the decision and a~e doing
what they are doing beoause I don't feel that,1t 1nfr1nges
on any really usable area and it's going to g1ve us baok a
very nioe area.
I'm glad they were able to sol~e that,
problem beoause I think the Navy's entitled to 1t. W~ ve
got 100,000 people here in the Navy and attache~ serV10es
and those people need a lot of attention.
I th1nk the
hospital is in the right plaoe.
CJB:
Is there
the Zoo that's
RJS:

Yes,

'lor
a particu 1ar an i ma
your favorite?

I think my favorites

group of animals at

are the douo langurs.
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They're handsome for one thing--well dressed.
They have a
sort of little black beret effect on their head.
They look
like little wise Orientals.
I enjoy them.
CJB:
Is there any anecdote
you might remember?

or anything

about animals

that

RJS:
Well, the only one I remember vividly is when we were
doing Starlight in the Bowl and the bear got loose.
We had
a rather tense evening performance!
The bear got loose at
the start, I guess, of the performance.
Some workman left a
scaffolding
so that a bear walked out of the grotto.
There
was this bear lumbering down around the canyon there and
here was Starlight with a full Bowl of people, twelve
hundred people or so, watching a musical.
As the President
of Starlight,
I used to go over often at night just to check
the crowd and see that everything was going alright.
This
night, my wife and I had been to some affair downtown and
got up there around ten o'clock and the show was about
two-thirds
of the way along.
We parked the car in the Zoo
parking lot and tried to get in our regular way and here was
a whole contingent of guys with flashlights and all that.
I
asked what was going on here and they said, "Bear's loose on
the grounds!"
They had cordoned the Bowl area off with this
chain of fellas with flashlights to be sure that the bear
didn't get into the Bowl area.
So, luckily, the bear stayed
down in the canyon area, wandering around the groves, but
didn't get up to the music area.
The show ended and the
people didn't know what was going on. They were filed out
and they did notice that they were well escorted, but didn't
think much of it. They were well escorted out of the
grounds!
Then the gates all closed and the hunt began.
Sometime around four in the morning the bear did get into
the Bowl area.
It was captured.
That's the only outstanding animal incident.
There were so many thousands of minor
ones that I couldn't even remember them. All kinds of odds
and ends, you could jar my memory maybe.
CJB:
notes

Is there
there?

anything

else you wanted to say from your

RJS:
In 1937, I see I made a note that there were more
prosperous
times in sight.
It was observed that City
salaries were running $135 to $150 per month.
We,
therefore,
raised our bookkeeper to $125 per month,
[chuckle].
I could just marvel at what we were d01ng in
those days, of course I've got to remember the dollar was
buying a lot more
but not that much.
It was also in 1937 that we hired a Dr. Leo Conte who
succeeded Charlie Schroeder when Charlie decided tdO,gO East
H
as a real outstan 1ng
and work for the Bronx Zoo.
e w
d f'
character,
Leo Conte.
He was quite a shrew,
1ne

•

•
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v~terinarian.
He was so darn good that he finally created
hIS own veterinary hospital and made a little fortune of his
own.
But, while we had him he was a good asset.
TAPE

2, SIDE A

It was in 1941 that Dr. Schroeder went to Lederle.
Dr. McKinney succeeded him as veternarian.
Dr. Harry
Wegeforth passed away June 1941 and Captain Crandall became
the second President of the Society, you've got all that
history.
CJB:
What about the general impression or feelings people
had after Dr. Wegeforth died?
Was there any feeling that,
you wouldn't be able to go on with the Zoo?
RJS:
I don't think there ever was because, well everybody
was so well into it there.
The Board has always worked hard
at it, still to this day.
We're not just there once a month
for a Board meeting.
I go every Friday for lunch, but I go
a lot besides that.
I'm Chairman of the Membership
Committee and the membership of the Zoo is huge--they have
137,000 members and it's a vital income to the Zoo, a vital
thing for Zoo activities.
So, I kind of like to keep in
close touch with the group running membership and development and am up there frequently for that.
Of course we meet
once a month, every first Monday, I think.
I meet with the
Education Committee every month because I'm interested in
education and development of it. Of course, the Zoo Board
every month and the Research and Conservation Committee
every month.
So, let's see, I'm up there about a dozen
times a month or so.
All of us are; you'll find that all of
the twelve Board members are there not just once a month,
but several times and they're all close to it. Everything
we read or hear we're into right away.
Right now, we're
going through this little flurry of having raised all these
prices and now we're going to charge for parking, and we're
getting a few hundred phone calls on that. We all want to
know for sure What's happening every day so we don't get in
some predicament
like Hedgecock, or Meese, or J. David
[Dominelli)
[laughter) because of something happening that
we don't know about!
We're not about to let that happen at
the San Diego Zoo.
We've had a remarkable record there for
honesty in employees and loyalty of people--it's been a
great

place.

CJB:

Have

there

one president

ever been any transitional

problems

from

to the next?

RJS:
Never.
In the first place we're all Vice-President
for a couple years after leaving the Presidency, so ~verybody has usually served as a substitute.
Every commIttee at
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the Zoo, and I think there are twelve steady committees, has
a Zoo Board Chairman and a Vice Chairman so that we keep the
liaison of the Committee close to the Board.
It saves the
Board a lot of time, too, in its monthly meetings because
the Committee reports are made by a Zoo Board member who has
been right on top of it and knows what is important and what
isn't to the Zoo.
So, we've kept the liaison and everything
going closely.
CJB:
Do you think maybe that is a direct
Dr. Wegeforth?

legacy

from

RJS:
Yes.
Dr. Harry believed in running the Board like a
corporation,
and always did.
He believed in not leaving it
spread out to get diluted to the point where people don't
have full interest.
He started it and it kept going that
way.
Yes, all together it's been a wonderful thing.

END OF INTERVIEW
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